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Parks & Recreation
Update of the Public Park and Trail System Dedication Requirements

Donna
I am in receipt of the notice for a meeting to update the Public Parks Land Dedication Requirements. I would
like to have this e-mail read into the minutes since Iam not able to attend the meeting. I would also appreciate a
response to this e-mail,

I. It should make absolutely no difference what other cities charge for park fees when determining the fees.
This is a standard tactic cities use to justify fee increases. You raise yours, then I'll raise my fees. Fees should
have a direct correlation only to the vision of the citizens who want to pay for specific park improvements. Are
any actual citizens paying for the parks or are all these fees coming from developers? What is the park plan now
regarding the use of the projected funds? We shouldn't care what other cities are doing.
2. You say that the build out population for Keller by 2030 will be 52,000. Today's population is about 37,000 I
believe. Where is the additional population going to live in Keller. Keller city council members have been
saying publicly for years that they are only in favor of large lots, and less residential development, so Iam
really looking forward to the calculations that were used to arrive at 52,000 build out. I am asking for specific
answers here. Iassume Dan Sefco or some consultant has done this calculation. As someone who has developed
in Keller for over 20 years I'm trying to figure out where the land is that will add 15,000 more people to the city.
Ifwe can't support that population projection then there will be a significant impact on the number of acres that
parks need.
J. What is the specific plan for the future 499 acres of park land? Where is it going to be located? We have
already seen a reluctance of the city to condemn land from existing residents where we need to connect park
trails together. Currently we have a hodge podge of small tracts dedicated by developers that in many cases go
nowhere. Ihave witnessed in council meetings where elected officials have told existing land owners who have
no intention of selling their land to developers that they won't be forced to make land contributions. Has this
policy changed? And if it has, what is the timetable to start taking these parcels of land for the trails.
4. What is the actual plan for park improvements? Where is the current money being spent? I would like to see a
Sources and Uses of funds for the parks department now. How do Iget this?
5. Added together Keller has some of the highest fees of any city in Tarrant County. A good example is the
roadway impact fees. Iwould like to see the uses of funds for roadway impact fee improvements for the last 10
years. I know Ihave paid lots of roadway impact fees through my projects like Waterford. Ostensibly, Pierson
Road is to be widened to four lanes with impact fees my project paid. When is that project going to take place.
If the funds are not spent in the 10 year period they are to be refunded. I'm watching to see if the funds will get
spent. The same concept should be true for parks. When you collect fees I suspect it could be 20 years before
the improvements are made. That simply not right for the folks who should get a benefit from the fees they pay.

I'll be looking forward to your responses, and again I would like this e-mail read into the public record please.
Thanks

Douglas H. Gilliland
President
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